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Peak Teamher.
The Werld Kalieosoeps.
hha Tried Communism.

SsIflhnss as Mhinspring,

Marshal Peek .a.tiues his
e phal 1wesgem through the
mhted NsatW. Today he sees
Dsmert, Industrial airale that no

eemld have imagined.
thral taskhers of this gonstry,

wmes than salders, or any other
dam, ar eterested in Pock.

Until Ae war and its great
portm eMe, Pech was first

of all a tocher. He taught mill-
ary scienee to French boys.
whe the Alles decided to put in
his hand csaosol of all the nations
ADhet Germany, he proved what
as eten been pr-ved before,

that the teacher who understands
his eory also understands PRAC-
t!c.
whie Peck was teaching he was

studying. He had stored within
hid own brain the thinking methods
ef Napoleon and other fighters.
And swiftly he went to the mark

and did the work when power was

The American people might learn
from Foth that it would pay to
have in Congress and Important
official bodies some of the best
American teachers from schools
and colleges.

Nations and governments are
like a child's kaleidoscope, ever

changing. H. G. Wells reminds
you that the two oldest govern-
ments In Europe are under Lloyd
George and Lenin. The Com-
munist ruler outlasted as premier
every European except one.

Thoughtlessness might ask:
"Can nations whose government
Changes constantly expect to
achieve real power?"

The answer is another ques-
tion by D. Shkurkin, in a Russian
Liberal monthly: "Is there any
European state that has existed
over a thousand years? China

+ has existed for no less than five
thousand years."
And China, as old as the great

redwood treses In California, is,
like those trees, in great danger,
begging for protection.

Shkarkin's article, reproduced
in that admirable publication,
TIE LIWE =A48,ssndsfa.o
China, ages age, made her ex-
periments and failures in altru-
1ma and communism. Twelve
hundred years ago the Chinese
prime minister, Wan-Man, nephew
of the emperor's wife, father-in-
law of the young emperor, poi-
soned that young emperor and
made himself ruler.
To weaken his enemies and

the ple on his side, he
he peChinese "single tax."

Ali land was made property
of the state. The richest man

Could keep only twelve acres and
eight slaves to work the land.
All other slaves were set free.

Wan-Man was murdered and
his scheme fell to the ground.
A little later, in 1060, Wan-

An-Shi convinced the Emperor
Shan-Tsun that all wealth and
all taxation should be divided
equally.

Ail grain was sold the Govern-
mait at a fixed price. Farmers
were allowed to borrow money
for the spring work: taxes were
paid in goods Instead of money.
An effort was made to fight big
incomes. The regular army was
abolished. etc.

Then came crop failure, starva-
tion. ferocious invading nomade
from the North. That scheme
failed and property ruled again:
Emperor at the top; princes,
nobles, and mandarins below;
and poor devils that amounted
to nothing at the bottom.

So it is now in China and else-
where. So it will be for many
a year until poor devils at the
bottom know a good deal more
than they know now.

Downfall of Chinese Commu-
niSm, because of bad crops, Is, as
you notice. repeated in the down-
fall of the Russians' effort-bad
crops and famine there. Rlead
the geographical and historical
works of Eli Reclus. His main'
work. "Man and the Earth." will
enable you to study the present.
In the light of the past, better
than any other book.

Henry Ford' says that history
is "bunk." It is more than that.
It Is to the human mind what
electric light is to a factory at
night. If you don't know history
you are apt to ms yourself very
silly, as Mr. Fo ~I s doing lust
now through laughable igno-
rane and vicious nrejudice. di;-
played in his attacks upon his
Jewish feUow-citizenis.
A little knowled"'e of the his-

toid that he calls "bunk" would
have saved him from his life's
most serious mistake.

Study current events. or aincIent
histor the attempt of Commu-
,iismni Russia. or its failure in
China 1.200 years ago, and you
learn that humanity responds to
no aunes1. except an appes1 to its
SELFISHNESS. We Imarine
that we are seeing new things.
but we are seeing old things
Nimeged in new clothes.

Ten-
TWO BANl
COLUMBIA.
AND CRAC

After binding five colored
Theater, on F street between
this morning, while hundreds
way to work, two armed cra
but got only about $30.
Two days' receipts, amour

was in an inner safe, were not
to crack the smaller safe, bu
bination on the larger strong
ly with as much ease as if it
Edward E. Thomas, 1427 First street/

northwest, bead porter at the theater.
said that when he entered the place
on the F street side he found the two

men standing in the foyer. They told
him they lost a pocketboook in the
theater last night and that they had
returned to look for It.
Thomas told them they might look

about the theater for it and they led
him half way down the left aisle. After
looking under pqveral of the seats

som oter
person.

Bandit Palls Revolver.
They then made their way teward

the smoke room, which is in the base-
ment, and when at the door one of
the men whipped out a large. blue-
steel revolver, and, with an oath, com-
manded Thomas to sit down.
"What place is this?" one of them

asked, and when told it was the smoke
room they ordered the porter to de.
scend the stairs.
Arriving in the room the man. wio

had the bundle under his arm, un-
wrapped the package and withdrew
several yards of rope from it. "Lie
down on that bench." Thomas was
ordered, and on compliance he wa1
immediately bound.
Janes 1. Littleton, another porter,

pushed open the door, and he was

immediately covered with the pistol.
He. too, was bound and was left on
another bench. As the yeggs were
about to leave three charwomen were

caught one by one as they entered the
doorway and were bound. They were

Mary Overton. 923 Queens court; Tiny
Nelson, 519 Twenty-third street, and
Kathleen Wilkerson, 2217 F street
northwest.

Diamond Pin Overlooked.
Confident that their victims ere

secure, the two men then went the
office, where they began work on the
safe. A small drawer used by Harry
Howe. assistant manager, was broken
open, but the yeggs got nothing, al-
though the drawer contained a dia-
mond and platiinum pin worth $300.
They had taken the keys leading to the
office from Thomas.

Although the yeggs must have
created a loud noise wh le forcing
the combination from the se, neith-
er L. A. Swank, carpenter, nor Wil.
,am Stapleford., engineer, was aroused
throughout the whole proceeding.
While the yeggs were at work on

the safe. Littleton managed to squirm
from hlz place on the bench and drag-
gd himelf toward the Nelson wom-

n. Placing his feet near' her mouth
she managed with her teeth and fing-
ers to loosen the rope that bound them.
His. feet unfettered, he moved back-

ward toward Thomas. who managed
in tho same way to undo the rope that
tied Littleton's hands. Littleton then
notified the carpenter and engineer,
who hurried to the office, but the
yeggs had disappeared-
Detective headquarters were notified

and Inspector Clifford L. (rant dis-
patched several men to the theater.
but all trace of the men was lost.

Mean. of Entrance a Pussle.
E. J. stuts, manager, maid this morn-

ing'that one of the mysteries of the
affair is how the yeggs entered the
place. It is not believed they re-
mained in the place all night follow-
ing the show, as they probably would
have robbed the place earlier in the
morning. No trace of how they en-
teredec he found.

It is blieved by the police that the
yeggs are the same men who yester-
day robbed three theater safe. in Balti-
more. They only got $175 for their
trouble.
Inspector (Irant said this morning

that he wasn not notified by the Balti-
more police to be on the lookout for
the men.
"If I had been notified,'' he maId, "I

would have had all the roads 'covered'
leading from Baltimore, including the
railroad stations."

Football Oam. is Fatal.
TAILEDO, Ohio. Nov. 7-Carl Man-
h.eck, aged seventeen, is dead today
1a result of injuries received In a

fab1l game ina West Toledo yester-

* *

ent.

S TIE FIVE
EMPLOIES
K OPEN SAFE
employes of the Columbia

Eleventh and Twelfth streets,
of pedestrians were on.their
cksmen broke open the safe,

iting to about $3,000, which
taken. The yeggs attempted

it did not succeed. The com-

:ox was broken off, apparent-
were a fragile door knob.

REDS SWARMING
TO WASHINGTON
ONPALl[EEE

Burns Mobilizes Secret Service
To Guard Envoys-Soot-

land Yard Aids.
With hundreds of "Red," mem-

bers of the I. W. W., and other des-
perate characters said to be on their
way to Washin with evil inten-
tions toward e delegates atten
ing the arms conference, special p
to protect the delegates have
completed by the Departmn t of
Justice, th intelligence sections of the
State, War, and Navy Department,
and the Washington police.

Warned by Hars Case.
With the assassination of Premier

Takashi Hara. of Japan, last Friday
in a Tokyo ilway station fresh in
their minds as of the secret service
and the tellience departments of
the Uj fed States Government are
taki every precaution to prevent
a silar fate befalling any of the
degates who will attend the con-
rence.
Washington today is said to be

overrun by Reds, I. W. W.'s, and
even anarchists from foreign coun-
tries, who are said to be awaiting an
opportunity to perform some dastard-
ly deed which might result in the
death of one or more of the foreign
leaders who have already arrived or
who will arrive in a few days to
take part in the deliberations of the
conference.
Acoording to William J. Burns,

head of the bureau of investigation
of the Department of Justice, ex-
traordinary precautions to protect
the lives of the delegates are already
being taken.

It Is understood that hundreds of
(he department's best men from all
sections of the country have been
brought to Washington and assigned
to shadow and watch over the de
gates as they go from place to place
throughout the city.

"Red" Experts Here.
Special agents of the department

who are considered experts in unearth-
ing 'Red' plots, and who are person-
ally familiar with members of these
anarchistic organisations, have beer
brought here from Chicago, Kansas
City. New York, New Jersey and oth-
er cities said to be "Red" headquart-
ers, for duty during the conference.
That these desperate characters will

be arrested on sight and "held for in-
vestigation," was the statement made
today by a prominent police official,
who declared that a special detail of
detectives and police will guard not
only the Union station. but that every
road to Washington will be watched
for this class of law-breakers.

Already the Washington police have
begun to guard the various residences
where the delegates who have already
arrived are housed. Special details of
policeman have been assigned to sach
residence for both day and night duty,

In addition, it was stated that secret
service operatives from Scotland
Yard. Italy, France, Japan and othei
countries have fellowe their delega-
tions to Washington, and will co-oper-
ate with the local police and agents
of the United States Secret Service,

Oirl Bitten by Dog.
While standing in front of 362

Pennsylvania avenue northwest yes-
terday morning, fourteen-yearold
Clara Washow, 850 Pennsylania eve-
nlue, was bitten on the right hend
by a stray dog. She was treated et
10mereno Hospital for a si t
wound. T.police are searebiugfo

* *

lectric
Hero Of Torpedoed

Vessel Here For
Vet Rites

lIE;

CHARLES L. O'CONNOR.
Who distinguished himself above
the ordinary call of duty when
the Mt. Vernon was attacked by
submarine-He is one of the pall-
bearers for the Unknown Soldier.

COURTS'POWER
CURTAL ED I.
ROBS kISION

Minor Tribunals Held to Have
)ic Right to Pass Sentence

of "Hard Labor."
Hereafter the Police Court, Juvenile

Court or any other court in the Dis-
trict will be without power to impose
a sentence carrying with it "hard la-
bor." unless the accused shall first
have been indicted by a grand jury,
according to an opinion rendered by
Associate Justtee Robb, of the Court of
Appeals, reversing the judgment of
Juvenile Court in sentencing Charles
W. Moreland to six months imprison-
ment at hard labor for nonsupport.
Attorney Foster Wood. representing

Moreland, contended the act of Con-
gress of 1901 creating the Juvenile
Court was unconstitutional, in that it
gave to the court the power to sen-
tence a person to hard labor without
first having been indicted by a grand
jury. He declared hard labor was an
"infamous punishment."

Justice Rohb, in passing on the
question, said:
"The single question necessary to

be considered by us is whether the
Juvenile Court has jurisdiction tc
impose a sentence involving hard
labor where there has been no in
dictment or presentment of a grand
jury, as provided by the Fifth
Amendment to the Constitution."
The court declared "imprisonment

at hard labor constitutes an infamnoui
punishment- which can be imposed
only after conviction was lad bya
jury on an Indictment returned by
grand jury."

It hal heretofore been the c'ustonm
of the Police Court andI Juvenile
Court tn send offenders to Occ'iquan
at hard labor without their having
been indicted by a grand jury. There
being no grand jury to return in-
dictments in the Police or JTuvenile
court., they will he without jurne
diction to try any case in which they
have been authorized by Congress
to impose sentence c'arrying with it
hard labor.

JAPANESE PREMIERSHIP
IS OFFERED TO SAIONJI

LONDON, Nov'. 7.-The premier ship
of Japan has been offered to the
Marquis Satonji, said a news agency
dispatch from Tokin today. The mar-
quis is at present in Tokio con-
ferring with other statesmen.

It ha. now been established, added
the news agerley dispatch, that the
youthful assassin of the late Premier
Hara is a member of a flamural
family (the conservative class).

WEEKS UROES LEGION
REFUTE WATSON CHARGES
Secretary of War Weeks today call-

ed upon the American Legion to aid
the War Department in laying before
the public the truth concerningcharge. made by Senator Watson
(Dem.) of Gleorgia that American aol-
diere were hanged in France without
trial.
The Secretary address'ed a letter te

Lieut. Col. Hanford MacNieder, corn
mander of the legion, urging his or.
ganisation to use its efforts to give the

copQ detais a. to actual

* *
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BRIAND
IN EFF(

TEN CENT
ELECTRIC
RATE TA l0

Court of Appeals Upholds Valu-
ation Made by Pepoo-Dis-

trict to Appeal.
With Chief Justice Smyth dissent-

ing, the Court of Appeals today de-
cided against the Public Utilities
Commission in the case of the valua-
tion of the Potomac Electric Power
Company. This virtually means the
upholding of the present 10-cent
electric ra
The cal" IIOnew go to the

Supreme Court of the United States
for final adjudication, Corporation
Counsel Stephens said after he had
heard the decision.

Will Continue Impounding.
This means that the company will

he required to continue impounding
the difference between the rate fixed
by the commission and the 10-cent
rate which they have been charging.
The rate fixed by the commission is

now 8% cents, with a discount of
5 per cent, which makes the rate
slightly more than I cents per kilo-
watt hour.

Since the company has been fight-
ing the case in the courts they have
impounded about $2,000.000, which is
the difference between the rate they
charge and the rate allowed by the
commission.
When the company first fought the

case, the late Justice Ashley M.
Gould, of the District Supreme Court,
upheld the contention of the commis-
sion in 1917.

Robb and Van Oradel Concur.
Justice Robb and Justice Van Oradel

concurred in the majority opinion of
the court.

In reversing Justice Gould's deci-
'ion, the appellate court holds that the
present cost of reproduction is one of
the necessary elements for considera-
tion in connection with other facts in
f!xing the value of the property. The
Utilities C'ommission declined to con-

eider reproduction cost. The effect of
the opinion is to uphold the claim of
the company that the valuatio19 placed
upon its property was too low, and
that it was entitled to a larger return
than that which was fixed by the
commission, which ordered a reduction
in the cost of electric current from i
to A cents per kilowat hour.

in his opinion, Justice Robb said-
"UTnder our view of the case, it is

necessary to consider but two ques-
tienis at this time, the first of which
is as to the scope of the court's juris-
diction under the statute.
"The statute here uinder considers-

tion gives to the finding of the com-
mission prima facde effect, for it in
terms places the burden upon the
challenger or exceptant of showing
by clear and satisfactory evidence
that the findings are '4nadequate. uin-
reasonable, or unlawful.' But where,
as here, the decision is challenged on
the ground that It is hased upon a
mistake in law, or that it is wholly
unsupported by evidence as to amount
to an arbitrary exercime of power, it
is the duty of the court, under the
rule announced by the Suzpreme
'ourt. to exercise 'Its own ind'pendent
ludgment nin to both lnw and facts.'
so far as it is necessary to deter-
mine the queistion'.

Increase In Valuation.
"The second question relates to

alleged errors in the rule adopted by
the commission in finding present
values. The commission found the
fair value of the property as of
July 1, 1914. to be S10.250,000. The
uncontradicted evidence showed that
between that date and December 31.
1916. the time of said valuation there
had been a sharp rime in values.
Appellants contend that the commis-
sion as matter of law in reaching a
conclusion as to the fair value of
their property on Decemiber 31. 1916.
should have taken into consideration
the increased value of that property
as shown by the evidence between
the earlier and the later dates. This
the commisnion declined to do. but.
taking foir a basis the fair value of
the property na of July 1. 1914. the
commission ndded net additional ex.
pendit urea on the property mubme-
nuontin.ed an Pag=e ratolumn a J
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AYS FR)
)RT TO A
LODGE SEES
PASSAGE OF
ET BONUS

Tells Senate Soldiers Will Want
Real Cash and Not Payment
From Uncertain Debts.

By J. BART CAMPBELL.
I. N. I.Sart Cerrend/ent.

The status of the $11,000,000,-
000 indebtedness of foreign gov-
ernmenta to the United States is
"so uncertain that no one can tell
when we will even get the interest
on it," Senator Lodge of Massaebu-
setts, the Republican leader. de-
clared in the Senate today.

Says We Can't Use Fore.
"We cannot collect these great

foreign credits by force," Lodge said,
and nobody wants to go to war over

them.
"To undertake to pay the soldiers

bonus from them is to wrap the en-

tire question of compensation In an

atmosphere of uncertainty."
Lodge's declaration was made when

he opposed the amendment to the
pending tax bill lof Senators Simmons
of North Carolina and Walsh of
Massachusetts, proposing payment of
the soldiers' bonus from Interest cel-
lected on the foreign indebtedness.

Forecasts Bonus For Men.
"Whenever payment of the eol-

diers' bonus is made, and it un-

doubtedly will be made, we shall cer-

tainly want to give our former sol-
diers real money," Lodge said. "Tiey
themselves will want to get real
money, and not have to depend upon
an indefinite note in hand on credits
we hope to collect, but which we can
only hope we will be able to collect
at some future time."

BLLON AND HI
TO ALLIE

Dr Unth
The Washington Times is

can people for the first tirl
United States Government
allied nations.
Despite repeated and persistent de.

manda by muembe'ru of both Houses
of Congress and unceasing efforta
by newspapers and press *ssoc'iationsi
the full details of the making of the
loans and deferring of interest here
tofore has been successfully with-
held from the public.

Secrecy ImIpoed.
Though it was the people's money,

raised through Liberty loan drivei
and taxation, that was loaned toj the
foreign governments, and the peo
ple had a right to demand a thor
ough and complete accounting, those

wh insist upon withholding this in
formation even succeeded in enfor
cing secrecy upon committees of the
United States Senate.
The .ludiciary Committee of thi

Upper Branch of Congress, actini
on resolutions by Senator Reed of
Missouri and Senator Walsh of Mau
sachusetts, had former Be'!retar3
of the Treasury Houston turn ove1
all records and correepondencoe conl
nected with the foreign loans.
These documents, filling many fil

ing cases, were refe.rred to Don M
Hunt, counsel of the oonvnitte-3 c
brief. After many weeks of effort
Mr. Hunt submitted his findings ir
a report covering 258 page.. 'Thi
report has been guirded witn strict

A reiew of the story of the loans
is partioularly timely now, In viei
of the renewed drive for oauneella
mms=amd em Pa=e 14. Catusen 4.)
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Danced On Her Toes,

So She Breaks
Engagement

b Inter"emsal New, service.

PARIS, Nov. 7.-The clumsy
dancing of Khan Nesan el Moulk,
a descendant of ancient Mesopo-
tamian kings, was responsible for
the breaking of his engagement
with Miss Dolores Gouraud, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Aimee Crocker Gour-
naud, of New York and California,
according to gossip current in so-

cial circles here today.
Miss Gouraud was said to have

complained that her fiance stopped
on her feet when they danced.

LAOBL[E ARO
IS SENTENCED TO
10 YEARS TO LIFE
Attorneys for Idaho Woman Ex-

pected to Appeal-Trial
Lasted Several Weeks.
my Interuesl News seviee.

TWIN FALLS. Idaho, Nov. 7.-Mrs.
Lyda Southard today was sentenced
to serve from ten years to life in the
Idaho State prison for the murder of
Edward F. Meyer, her fourth husband.
She was convicted Friday after a

trial lasting several weeks. The court

imposed the minimum penalty under
the Idaho laws.
Attorneys for Mrs. Southard are e:-

pected to appeal the case.

Heavy Snow in Adirondacks.
GLEN FALLS. N. Y.. Nov. 7.-The

Adirondacks section of New York
State. including this city. awoke this
morning to find itself under a

blanket of snow three inches deep.

LF IN LOANSCALLED.ILLEGAL
able to present to the Ameri-
iethe complete story of the
$10,000,000,000 loans to the

WAY IS STILL OPEN FOR
CHARLES TO TAKE THRONE
LONDON. Nov. 7. - Although

.Charles hats been shorn of his
sovereign rights, the dethronement
bill adopted by the Hungarian na-

tional assembly opens the way for
the future election of a Hungarian
king by free election, maid an Es-
change Telegraph dispatch from
Hudapest today. The Hungarian
chamby passed four readings of the
dethronement bill as fellows:

1. Deprives CharleS of sovereign

2.Ahsbolishes pragmatic sanction es.
tablished in 1722.-3.Right to elect a monarch by
free vote in the future.

-BERODOLL'S NAME TAKEN
-OFF LIST OF "SLACKERS"
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 7. - The

name of (Grover Bergdoll, notorious
draft dodger, has been removed by
the War Department at Washington
from a slacker lIst submitted ,by the
local hoard here for the section in
which Bergdoll formerly lived.
No reason has been given for the
drmen'saction. The local board

towlr amiprovee W
n

Court

. AID
W WARS
DELEGATES
REACHN.Y
DUE HERE
A1.30 P.M.
Premier Pays Tribute to Amer-

ican Soldiers and Pledges
Co-operation With U. 8.

By KARL Mi. ELUWI,
-aeaies Nw Grvs.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.-France is
ready to join any movement to avert
new world conflicts, and will ap-
proach the forthcoming conference
in Washington in the most favorable
spirit for the maintenance of peace,
according to Aristide Briand, pre-
mier of France, and chief of the
French armament limitation dele-
gation, who arrived here today.
Voices Amity For United States.
"Between France and the United

States there is no room for any
difference-however slight," Briand
said in a statement to the American
people. "Both our countries en-
deavor only to lead the men and
peoples of good will to ;peaceful and
fruitful work and to reduce more
and more the risks of war.
"Today the world. which is in

such need of safety and rest, want:,
not only soothing words, -ut real-
ties. I earnestly trust the Wash.
ington meeting will give us an op-
portunity in this resspect. France
and America, yeeterdv ,enlted on
the battlefields, will thus continue
to play their beneficient pert in
deriving from their comnion victory
such results as will conform with
the idealism that has ever animate.l
them."
Aside from the official welcoming

party which went down the bay in
the army tug Lexington to greet
Briand, only a small knot of per-
sons was at the pier to meet him.
This wai in accordance with his
expressed wish that there IM no cere
monies of welcome whe:i he arrived
here.

Viviani In Party.
Accompanying Briand was Rene

Viviani, also a member of the French
delegation to Washington and a
former premier of 'rance.

Col. Philippe Runau-Varlla, war
hero, was a conspicuous member of
the French premier's party, his arti-
ficial leg heing an ever-present re-
minder of France's war sacrifices.
Briand brought with him Frenchi

documents for use at Washington. to-
gether with records of the Verssillec
peace conference. He was in excellent
spirits as he left the French liner l41
fayette and waved a cheery greeting
to friends in the waiting group on the
pier.
The prefhier proceeded immediately

to the Pennsylvania railroad station,
where he took a train for Washington
at 10:20 a. m. He is expected to ar-
rive in Washington about 5:30 this aft-
ernooni.

Pays Tribute to Soldiers.
Just before leaving for Washington,

M. Briand said:
"On setting foot on the soil of the

great American republic my first
thought goes back to those who gen-
erously came to mingle their blood with
that of the soldiers of France, back
to those fighters whom the United
precious gift they had, back to those
magnificent high souls, with heroie
hearts, who fell for right and for
liberty with a smile, to the land that
has piously entombed them. To their
families. France now sends mue as a
near relative. I am coming to assure
them that the recollection of thesr
heroes is deeply graven in the heart
of every Frehehman.

"For centuries France has been the
Iground of the great struggle for civil
ization. The' last war has shown that
she is able to uphold her idenls to
the utmost limit of acrificen th'
does not forget any of the nations
who helped her in safeguarding her
independence and saving the liberty
Iof the world.

'She haa in partheelar what, she


